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If AMERICANS, CHARGE

Steamship Arrives With Bod--

ies of Roney and Boles, the
jj Latest Victims

BLAME FOR MURDERS
PLACED AT INQUIRY

Stories of Terrible Cruelty Are
Related at Probe of the

Mexican Situation
: ; i

j HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 15. The oil

Trlnidadian arrived herem- steamship
M . carlv todav with the bodies o F. J.

SSB Rou'ev of Houston and Earl Boles of

M ' Thoridalc, Tex., Americans killed re-- ,

M ; ccnliy in tho Tampico. Mexico, oil dis- -

Si' trTlvo bodies were accompanied by.
atHecney. an oil contractor

lM ' Tamptco He declined to make any

1 i Sement describing the finding of the
' 81

of the crew, of the Trim- -

1 dadiaS who asked that his name be
:hJi Stl frequent trips to

J heid as he made
WW$ assorted that invest gallons

MexicoK$V by the consul at Tampico and;.
Li She? Americans, established that the,
'lift killed by Mexican federal

SI Sldlcrs He asserted that a bullet e.v'
11 fneted Boles' foot proved to be-

SB! fused only by federal troops in
jfl that district.

coM ; Women Give Evidence.
?N ANTONIO, Tex.. Jan. lo. Aci- -

m : ( diUcnal accounts on the hardships en- -

Wi' dured bv American settlers in Mexico
wei eagj Into power

; since Carranza came
SI e invcs- -

senate"H ; r gating the Mexican .sltuaUon toda
S' Mrs. Mary

M I
bv
Mrs Willis and Mrs. Bailey residing

regions of Mexico.separatedwidelyj n
and outrage. Mis.of murdersold9 Wricht describing how she concealed

days in order toW- her daughters for
Mexi- -M keep them from the marauding

9 I Ca?Gw Warner, the organizer of the

noil Atascador colony, also was a witness.
'SI I vicissitudes of the

His account of the
.HI American farmers on. that property

1 was similar to that of G. B. Blalock,
M I who testified yesterday about the de-
vil 1 astation of the Blalock colony and

joining property.
$Mi Stories of Cruelty.
ylM Stories of terrible cruelty, unredress-:-

and devastation of proper- -

.t ed murders
lies given the senate
tee investigating the Mcn

close touch v. ithtodav by men in
11: conditions in Mexico. T. M. McBee.

WM,. a cattle man from a border
P9 James J. Britt, a lawyer from Tani-V-

E. Blalock, once thenlco, and George
iH head of what was the largest colony

of morican farmers in Mexico, and

9 i who now is operating a small grocery
the witnesses. Thestore here, were

effect of their testimony was lo;
.51 strengthen the claims of witnesses
H , heard in Washington thai the inse--

curity of American life and property
fM - in Mexico is growing greater.

Britt, who reminded the committee
H that he is not employed by any oil

M company, asserted that American life
WM was "worth more in Uic Argonne than

il '
it is todav In the country about Tam-y-

Pico." He entered the United States
hiM only two days ago. He is one of the

in for the
: men who assisted caring
ijflf bodies of F. J. Roney and Earl Boles,
uml who were killed in the oil fields De- -

cember 30. The three had dined to- -

lUS gether Christmas day.
'gmifx Blames Carranza Soldiers.

; Britt appeared confident that the
$ men were killed by Carranza soldiers.

?M ; "Thev were killed v.'ithin the Carrauza
Mi' lines,"" he said, "and the bullets we(
sfiM took from their bodies were those used
ggfl by the government soldiers and not by

fO the bandits. Moreover, Boles, after he
fl had been brought to the ground by a
Km bullet in his ankle, had been attacked
1 from behind by a man with a machete.
I The blade had been thrust far into his
I hodv, turned downward and then up

I again. The rebels in that part of the
I country do not carry machetes. Tho
I , soldiers do--

Theory of Killing.
I His theory that the killing was done
I by soldiers was further supported by
I tolling how the paymaster of one of
fl the oil companies, who resembled Ito- -

Bl '
nov, received permission about the

II saino time the two had left to cany a

II certain amount of money into the oil

II - fields. Thin Information was trans- -

1 1 niitled to the Carranzistas. Britt be- -

1 1 lieves, nnd those who killed Roney and
1 1 Boles believed they were killing the
II' ; paymastor.
a I JL He told the committee the Ameri- -

8 I cans stood guard over tho bodies un- -

I I til an autopsy could be hold. "We had
HI one experience of neglecting that
1 1: i phase of such a case," he said, "when
I I James Wallace was shot. I know for
I l: '

a fact he was not a drinking man, and
I li et the claim set up by the Mexicans
I I was that he was drunk. And this is

I I what had happened. They had poured
I I tequila into his mouth and over hisII; f'tce afler he was dead in order thatI I the odor might support their claim." .

li Turkish Minister

II Starts Revolution- -

H GENEVA, Jan. 15 Enver Pasha,
l' former Turkish minister of war, who

Ml-- waa recently elected King of Kurde- -

S atan, has started a Bolshevik revolu- -

ME. tion jn Turkestan, Afghanistan andl Baluchistan, according to a telegram
WX from Baku. Enver is said have many

followers and Is directing his energies
M against the British prestigo in south- -

IjP. western Asia and the ultimate aim be- -

Kf ing India. Large sums, it is reported,
II have been furnished him by the fovlctj
W ernmcnt; In Moscow. -
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COMMSTS ISSUE I

MANIFESTO CALLING I
FOR SOVIET SYSTEM

Government to Prohibit "Red" iH
Demonstraton at Funeral ijl

of Victims Hi MORE TROUBLE LOOMS HIN BERLIN TOMORROW

Machine Guns Placed in Com- -

manding Positions at the jH
Teuton Capital

'
BERLIN, Jan. 15. A com- -

munist manifesto issued to.
clay urges the immediate
election of. revolutionary em- - IH
ployes' councils in all indue- - IH
trial establishments.

LONDON, Jan. 15. Berlin was com-pletel- y

quiet Wednesday, according to
a wireless dispatch from the German
capital. The large factories were
working normally and the railway and
tram .services were not interrupted-- I

Strong indignation is expressed in
; every branch of industry Jit the

of the independents.
j the dispatch adds, because tho leaders
,hidc behind machine guns while the J
masses, were driven forward to faco
the guns of the so)dicr. IH
I Fear Expressed w5?ft$

It is announced that the-Berli-

will 'notr permit demonstra-lio- n

on the occasion 6f the burial of
victims of Tuesday's., rlotiug,

I Fears are expressed jn diplomatic
I dispatches received here that the Ber-pi- n

imbroglio may spread throughout
(Germany and even to Vienna through
the agency of the communists, this
element using thq recent Berlin dis- -

orders 10 muanie ine masses oy
those killed as martyrs lo

the cause of the people. Thus far no
disorders are reported outside of Ber- -

Reason for Upheaval
The advices in analyzing the

in Berlin, point to its original
cause as thq dissatisfaction of the

Socialists oer the failure
of tho government to provide ameans
of establishment of the workmen's
councils called for by the constitution,
but give the immediate causo as Indig-natio- n

at the attitude of. the govern-men- t

towards strikers. This resulted
In the organization of the great n

in front of the relchstag
building.

Communists Blamed
The .violence that followed, how-eve- r,

Is declared to have beep due to
communist agents who took advantage
of the assemblage and, working on
mob psychology, started the riot which
resulted so disastrously.

German troops were marched to
jLeipsic on Tuesday where they occu-- I

pied the squares and public buildings.
according lo a Berlin dispatch to tho
Exchange Telegraph company today.
Machine guns were placed in com
manding positions.

GEEUL DECLARES

HEIIPWKE
Bi POLISH OUTCOME

Revival of Struggle Held Like-
ly if Bolshevik Armies are

Successful

SITUATION FX PI ATNRD
TO U. S. CONGRESSMAN

Americans Killed and Hurt In
Clash With a Semenoff

Armored Train

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.
General revival of war in
Europe if Poland is unable to

, withstand the Russian Bolshe-
vik armies, is not "improb-- !

able," General Bliss who was
a member of the American
peace delegation, today told
the house wa)rs and means
committee.

"Poland is the only bul-

wark against Bolshevism, ' '

ism' said General Bliss, who
appeared before tho commit-
tee to discuss the proposed
loan of $150,000,000 for food
relief in Europe. .

Military experts are of the
"growing opinion," that the
"Moscow government will
turn toward Poland," Gener-
al Bliss said, adding that the
Russians outnumbered the
Poles and were well trained

j

well equipped and well led,
while the Poles were "poorly
equipped as to everything."

LONDON, Jan. 15. The Bolsheviki
have captured Rostov-On-Do- accord-
ing to a wireless dispatch from Mos-

cow. Ten thousand prisoners, thirty-tw- o

guns, nine tanks and an enormous
amount of baggage were taken, tho
statement says.

"Street fighting started in Rostov-on-Do- n

January 9 and lasted the
whole day," the soviet communication
continues. "The town was cleared on
the 10th and enemy driven back be-

yond Bataisk Girlo and Aksaishai.
"The enemy destroyed the small

bridges over the Don, but the large
railway bridge was not damaged. A
revolutionary committee has been
formed at Rostov."

Two Americans were killed and
three wounded in a clash with an ar-

mored train of General Semenoff, com-

mander in chief of the
army, between Lake Baikal and Verk-hneudins- k

in the province of Trans-Baikali-

according to the correspond-
ent of Hie Daily Mail at Harbin. Tho
Americans were reported to have cap-

tured the train, i

Details of the brush between the!
Americans and the Semeuoff forces
are unavailable.

Other clashes are reported between
the Czecho-Slovak- s and General Sem-enoff- 's

troops.
A Moscow wireless dispatch says

the maority of the Cossacks in the
Amur region and also the Burlans and
the Kirghizes of the Trans-Baika- l re-

gion have revolted against the mes-sacre- s

of General Semenoff and re-
pudiated his representatives.

, LONDON, Jan. 15. The virtual a'oo-- ,

lition of the death penalty against
'non Bolsheviki in soviet Russia is an-- 1

nounced in a wireless dispatch from
(Moscow today.

oo

German Officers Aid

Bolshevik Campaign

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. German offi-
cers, arms and ammunition are used
to a largo extent by the Bolsheviki
in their campaign against the Polish
forces, according to Major T. A. Star-zynsk- i,

of Pittsburg, chief of the med-
ical staff of General nailer's First Po-

lish army, more, tbjin hajf. of which
is composed of Poles born In America.
He has just returned after two years
on the Polish front.

Fifty per cent of tho Poish army to-

day is in civilian clothes, according to
Major Starzynski, while most of 'the
soldiers arc without shoes. This con:
dltion, he said, Is shared by large num-!bor- s

of school boys and girls who are
fighting side by side with the soldiers
in the trenches

?

; TRADITION ABOUT

i BIRTH RATE AFTER

WAR FALLACIOUS

PARIS, Jan. 15. Traditions that
the birthrate of a country always
increases after a war have proved
fallacious in this city at least, i

Statistics of the prefecture of po- -

lice show the rate is still sinking, i

The number of births in Paris in
'

recent months has been higher
than ever, but this is due to the
fact that the population has aug- -

merited 500 persons during the past
j year. The number of births per I

1,000 of population, the vital test,
Is lower at present than it was be-

fore the outbreak of the war in
1914.

Poorer quarters of the city shew
a higher percentage than sections
containing the home of the wealth- -

icr citizens. '

i

:10TB BLOCK 1
!

FI1E CASE SLOWS
j

SETTLEMEI PLANS:
'

I

i

Division Develops Among thej
Jugo-Slav- s Regarding Solu- - !

tion Proposed at Paris

PARIS, Jan. 15 Just at the time
when Italians seemed likely to agree
to the acceptance of a solution to the
Flume question which has been ap-

proved by Premiers Lloyd George and
Clemenceau, a division has been cre-
ated among the Jugo-Slav- s regarding
the problems involved.

According lo best information ob
talnable the Slovene element of the
new Slav kingdom is sloutly opposed
to a compromise by which Italy would
give up some of the territory appor-
tioned her on the Dalmatian coast In
exchange for full sovereignty over Fl-
ume, with a strip of land connecting j

that city with the province of Istria
to the west.

Other elements favor accepting tho j

compromise, but because of the im-- i
possibility of reaching an agreement
the Jugo-Sla- delegation has been
obliged to reject the proposal. Pre-
miers Lloyd George and Clemenceau!
thereupon Issued a sort of ultimatum :

demanding that the government ofj
Belgrade decide without delay upon
what it wanted to do and give a cate-
goric answer "yes" or "no" to the Ital-
ian compromise.

It is impossible to ascertain here
whether President Wilson has been
consulted regarding the proposed Fl-
ume settlement which appeal's to be in
absolute contradiction to the presi-
dent's firm stand. Neither has abso-
lutely satisfactory assurance been giv-
en that Italy as a whole will approve
the compromise,

uu i

Americanization Plan

For New Organization

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 A program of
Americanization which would 1 ogln
by presenting the constitution of the
United Slates and Its underlying prin-
ciples in such a form that children
could readily assimilate American
ideals were announced here at the in-
itial meeting of the Constitutional
league, a newly formed organization,
supported by a number of political,
social and church leaders.

In . a preliminary statement the
league declared, that it proposes to
"meet assaults upon free Institutions
of the United States mainly by con-

structive education of the people as to
the superiority of our form of gov-
ernment lo all others."

The executive personnel of the
league includes Franklin D. Lane,
Charles Evans Hughes, Alfred E.
Smith, Franklin K. Roosevelt, Cardi-
nal Gibbous, Bishop Charles Sumner
Burch, and Theodore Roosevelt.

I oo
ARMY CAMPS SELL SUPPLIES.
EL PASO. Texas, Jan. 15. Mexican

munitions smugglers are believed to
be getting their supplies from border
camps of tho United States army; ac-
cording to Major General DIckman,
commanding tho southern department,
who today issued instructions from
San Antonio for guarding more close-
ly the army's supplies. "Increasing
numbers of thefts would seem to in-

dicate that the demand across the
border Is increasing," his order says.

'ran opposes

RETURN OF HE i

DEAD TO U. S. SOiLl

Field of Honor in France Pre--

serves Comradship of War
to Heroes

OPEN LETTER URGES
v

I

RELATIVES TO ACT1

Undertakers Charged With
Seeking to Add to Their Per-

sonal Profits

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 The army ,

transport Powhatan, sailing today j

for Antwerp, Belgium, has on i

board a party of 75 former serv-- j

ice men and officers who wljl visit j

the battlefields to begin the work j

of returning the bodies of Ameri- -

can soldier dead to this country. I

The expedition is In charge of j

Herbert S. Foremen, a former ar--

tillery officer of the Rainbow di- - j

vision.

WASHINGTON, Jan1. 15. Bishop
Charles H. Brenl, senior chaplain with
the American expeditionary forces, in
France, has addressed an. open 'letter
rlo Secretary jaaUer.aud. the next of. kin
of the American dead In Franco re--'

gardlng the return of bodies of Amer-- j
lean soldiers who fell overseas. The
letter was made public today by the
American Field of Honor association,!
which is opposing the movement fori
the wholesale return of the bodies,!
and follows charges presented in tkl
senate and house that the movement
is being fostered by undertakers for
their personal profit.

' Decision Made Here.
"America," wrote Bishop Brent, "has

left to the decision of the nearest of
kin in each case what the final rest-
ing place of our dead is to be
whether in France or in this country.

"There will be an American central
field of honor with as many depart-
ments as may be necessary. Here
each year on an appointed day com-
memoration of tho dead will be ob-

served. Over all the shtlterlng folds
of the Stars and Stripes will forever
wave

Preserves Comradeship.
"Those of us who have given for

more than a year careful considera-
tion to the American field of honor
are moved by a single-minde- d purpose.
It Is the work of love carried through
by a sense of reverence for that sa-

cred dust which though mingled with
the soil of France, is forever Ameri-
can. It aims to pay high honor lo
those to whom honor Is due. It would
presene as far as may be the com-
radeship of the war among those who
met a common fate. It would express
to all who are bereaved the undying
value of the sacrifice made. It would
perpetuate in death that work begun
in life to bind together nations of like
ideals."

oo

Warning Issued to

All Radical Aliens'

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 15. A warn-- j

ing that every alien who advocates the
overthrow of the American govern-
ment by force or who belongs to an
organization holding such views, will
be deported "as fast as wc can find
ships," was issued here by Secretary
of Labor Wilson in an address in
which he defended his department's
policy in respect to radical agitators.
Mr. Wilson said that 4000 aliens who
were physically and mentally unfit or
who believed in the destruction of the
government by violence had been de-

ported since the armistice without any
particular attention being paid to
them by the public but that the de-

parture of the Buford with 249 anar-
chists lrad caused an accusation that
men were being deported because of
their radical views.

oo .

Spotted Poland Hog '

Sells for $35,000

NOBLESVILLE, Iowa, Jan. 15.
Chief's Best, a spotted Poland hog,
brought $235,000 in a sale here this
week. The hog belonged to Frank
Wise, and was purchased by Wyckoff
and Simason, representing an Iowa
state breeders' association.

A sow brought $8,000 at the sale.
Fortv head which were sold, brought
a total of 561.3S0,

SELLERS OF BLOOD

STRIKE; $55 SUM

ASKED FOR PINT

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. Men who
cell their blood for transfusion op-

erations struck ror more money
yesterday at the Flower hospital.
They demanded S55 for a pint of
blood, $30 more than they received
two weeks ago, since which time
the price has increased to $40.
Student nurses responded as the
strikebreakers. Ten minutes after
the strike started one nurse was
on the operating tables as a sur-

geon

'

performed a transfusion oper-

ation and the hospital received a
pint of blood free. Two hours later
the nurse was attending a clinic.

The strike was broken. Profes-
sional blood donors were on the job
today at the old wage.

LEAGUE OF 1T1S
TO HOLD ITS FIRST

MEETING TDMORROWj

Prediction Made United States
Soon Will be Among the

Leading Members

PARIS. Jan. 15. The league of na-
tions will come into being tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock at a public cere-
mony to be hold in the "clock room"
of the French foreign office. Leon
Bourgeois, the French representative,
will preside and make the opening ad
dress. Earl Curzon of Kedleston,
British secretary of state for foreign
affairs, also will speak. Hugh C. Wal-
lace, American ambassador to France
and American representative at the
peace conference, will not attend.

Besides M. Eoui'geois and Earl Cur-
zon, the meeting will be attended by
Vittoric Scialoia, Italian minister; Pre-
mier Venizelos of Greece, Paul Hy-man-

Belgian foreign minister;
Count Quinanes de Leon, Spanish am-
bassador to France; Viscount Chinda,
Japanese ambassador to Great Brit-
ain; Dr. Alfonso Costa, Portuguese
peace delegate, and Dr. Gastoa da
Cunha, Brazilian ambassador to
France.

Press comment on the meeting
dwells principally upon the absence of
the United States from this entry
into the realization of President Wil-

son's chief aim in the peace confer-
ence. Most of the newspapers of
Paris predict this absence will not bo
of long duration and say:

"The league of nations cannot be
complete until America is a member."

uu
i

Thousand Viennese j

Children Brought Home

TRIESTE. Sunday, Jan. 11. One jj

thousand Viennese children frm 4 to
9 years of age, tho helpless victims of
post-wa- r conditions in Austria, ar- -

rived here to be assigned to Trieste i

families for care and possible adora-
tion. Hundreds of them were emaci-
ated and under-nourishe-

The children marched from the i

train to a warohouse at the docks
where they were fed under arrange-
ments in charge of the Socialists.

Rill Extending Zone

Postal Rates by King:

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. A bill
extending zone poslal rates as now ap-

plying to advertising matter in news-
papers and periodicals, to fiction con-

tests as well, was Introduced today
by Senator King, Democrat, of Utah,
and referred to the postoffice commit-
tee. Foreign language newspapers
would be placed In the third class in-

stead of second and second class rates
would bo slightly advanced.

oo
CHURCH BUDGET APPROVED

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 15. A
budget of ?104,000,000 f0r 1920, was
approved tonight by the foreign mis
sions board of the Protestant
Churches of the United States and
Canada. Action followed an address
by Dr. Robert E. Speer. who urged ex-

tension of the fields throughout the
world. The sum of 59.000,000 is for
work in new fields.

DRY WENT
BECOMES EFFECTIVE

.

TOMORROW ill!i

Commissioner Cramer Gets
Ready to Enforce Provisions

of Rigid Act

HUGE SUPPLIES OF
WHISKY ARE GUARDED

State, County and City Offic-
ials are Called Upon to

Give Aid

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. Prohibi-
tion Commissioner Cramer has com-
pleted organization of the machinery
for the enforcement of constitutional,
prohibition after the amendment and
the enforcement law has become ef-

fective at midnight tomorrow night.
Commissioners have been appointed
for practically all states as well as fori
the districts into- - which the country
has been divided for the purposes of
enforcement of the law.

The. export of intoxipating.Jiquors
will ce'asptwlllilb
of (he ' amendment " 'Ail enormous
amount of "whisky has been, sent out
of the. country 'within the past few
weeks, but. large stocks still remain In
bonded warehouses and IIS disposition
will be watched closely to prevent il-- I

legal sales.
Subject to Seizure.

Liquor held iu warehouses and else- -

whprn for nrtvnlr nrfnnnt lnnvpct In
homes or other places of residence by

j the owners before tomorrow night.
; Any remaining in storage will be sub-jje-

to seizure.
Home of beverages containing more

than one-hal- f of one per cent of alco-'ho- i
will come under the ban.

Enforcement of the new liquor law!
will be left largely to state, county

jand municipal officials, but Commls-- !

sioner Cramer has given warning that
where these fail to use due diligence
the federal authorities will step in.

Citizens Called Upon.
Resolutions urging "loyal citizens"

to remind those who are indifferent
or hostile that unless the national pro-
hibition law is enforced lawlessness
will be encouraged, were adopted to '

day by the executive committee of tho
AnLi-Saloo- n league of America.

Federal authorities were urged to
see that the law is upheld in those
states hostile to prohibition.

rr

Fate of Fortunes Tied

Up in Whisky, Problem:

..CINCINNATI, Jan. 15. The fate of
millions of dollars worth of whisky,
it is expected will be decided by the

(outcome of a mission to be undertaken
by a committee of distillers named
by George F. Deterle to confer with
government officials.

The committee expects to leave for
Washington wjthin a week. The pur-
pose of the committee was explained
sis follows:

"The first object sought will be re-

lief for holders of floor stocks which,
were lax paid at the rate of $6.40 a
;aIlon and which the holders nov are
forbidden to sell.

"What the distillers want is to be
freed from the bonds they are under
to the government and allowed to sell
their plants or convert them to other
uses.

"The committee will endeavor to
bring this to the attention of depart-- J

mental heads with a view to obtaining1)
modifications looking to relief." j

oo

General Pershing Given

Tremendous Ovation

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Jan. 15. Gen-
eral John J. Pershing, fresh from the
enthusiastic wclcomo accorded him in
Denver, arrived in Cheyenne yester-
day afternoon. The general, who for-
merly was stationed at Fort D. A. Rus-
sell, was showered with confetti and
serpentines, while whistles and other
noise-makin- g devices raised a tremen-
dous din.

oo
BRAZILIAN PEACE DELEGATE.
PARIS, Jan. 15. Ruy Barbosa,

delegate lo the peace conference from
Brazil, will represent Brazil on the ex-

ecutive council of the league of na-
tions, it was officially announced to-

day. He will be temporarily replaced
by Ambassador Gastao da Cunha, the
Brazilian representative at 'Paris. -

oo

Sugar Prcfiteerers I
Facing Indictments

CHICAGO, Jan. 15. Indictments jH
charging profiteering in sugar were re- -

turned in the federal district court IH
here yesterday against seven officials IH
of. three wholesale grocery concerns.
The true bills were part of a batch of
twenty or more voted by the grand
jury, but tho others were not present--

Those indicted are the proprietors
of I he Mutual Grocery company, offi-cer- s

of the See-Moo- n company; the
heads of the Surkin and Port-no-v

company.
The Mutual Grocery company offi

leers are charged with haying consplp
ied to 'exact 17 cents a pound, for granj
ulatcd sugar, tho highest lawful price

'being cents. The other two con-cern- s

are charged with conspiring to
(exact excessive prices, the complaint
being that the See-Moo- n company
bought sugar at 10 cents, turned It
over to the Surkin and Portnoy com-jpan- y

who sold it' to retailers at 21
cents.

Croations Ask Aid I
to Return to U. S. I

GOSPIC, Croatia, Jan. 14. About a
thousand Croatlans who left the steel
mills at Pittsburg and Gary to fight
for their country have appealed to the
American Rolief corps to aid them to
return to the United States and have jH
been assured that representations to
this end have been1 made to the TJnit-e- d

States department of labor.
The, .GospJc cplonly-i- s penniless and

,are actually sufferine- -


